GEWG Presentation (GA)

Updates from recent WG activities:

- GEWG has kept its momentum – held quarterly meetings as planned (January 2015, and next is April 2015)

- Good attendance of the WG members, networking and commitment

- Member organizations host WG meetings (Rotational basis); last meeting hosted by UNICEF & next will be at Akilah Institute of Women

- GEWG participated in the study supported by Girl Hub (conducted by PwC) on Girls’ Education policy – situation analysis

- GEWG contributed collectively to MINEDUC/REB commissioned group who did the curriculum review;
Key actions/documents worked on

- Curriculum Review core team formed to contribute to SRHR in curriculum
- Situational Analysis of the Girls Education Policy finalized (commissioned by Girl Hub and led by MINEDUC with consultations with GEWG).
- EFA Review *(Arpana-what’s the progress?)*
- Completed RENCP collective impact survey
Next Quarter WG Activities:

- MHM Day celebration coordination activities by SHE – all WG members expected to collaborate on this.
- Next Meeting planned for 21st April 2015. Next quarter activities to involve field visits.
- Field visits also planned for coming quarter.
“We support and promote Education for the Girl Child”
GEWG